Enhanced Reporting for MediSoft Software

Focus Reports Professional Version
Powerful Reports Have Never Been Easier!
Focus Reports is a reporting system built to give
healthcare practices to-the-point business information
from MediSoft software systems. Focus Reports
Professional includes a wide variety of reports to give
unparalleled information on managed care plans, in-depth
financial information, marketing statistics, and much more.

The daily one page all-in-one report. Daily
totals of charges by type, payments by
source, adjustments, and graphs for daily
charge and payment trends.

Focus Reports Professional includes over 220
reports, charts and graphs, with 24 data export and
data analysis templates.
· Focus on Managed Care
Focus on Managed Care includes eight reports, charts and graphs that
give a physician or practice manager the facts they need for important
business decisions: Should the practice remain contracted in a
managed care plan? Should the practice join a new plan? Decision
makers use Focus on Managed Care to know when to accept new
patients, renegotiate a contract or adjust fees.

· Focus on Financials
Comprehensive, timely financial information is vital whether a
healthcare practice incorporates one or many providers. Focus on
Financials includes sixteen reports, charts and graphs that help unlock
information in MediSoft software to aid in understanding a practice’s
financial condition on a day-by-day basis. This information is important
because timely financial information leads to good business decisions.

Analyzes all procedures billed to
an insurance carrier or plan.

Stay in constant touch with a
practice’s most important
financial indicators.

Made for MediSoft
Report Editing with Training
Report Scheduling and Delivery
Data Analysis
Fingerprint Login
Includes Over 220 Reports!
Reports capitated and fee
for service charges,
payments and adjustments
by carrier. This report
gives an overview of a
plan’s overall financial
performance.

· Focus on Marketing and Promotion
17 reports, charts and graphs for MediSoft designed to help physicians
and practice managers analyze key marketing and promotion
information.

· Aging Power Pack
13 reports that help improve management of collection activities.

Provider-specific listing of monthly charges,
adjustments, payments and withholds.
Includes monthly net change in accounts
receivable.

· Plus Pack
Contains a variety of 40 useful reports like Collection Summary by
Procedure, Patient Account Summary, patient remainder statements,
employer statements and more.

· Facility Financials
Reports in this group include familiar MediSoft reports with grouping
and totaling by service facility.

· Data Analysis
These reports can point out discrepancies that can cause presentation
of erroneous information, prevent claims from being filed, prevent
claims from being paid, or prevent statements from being produced.

· Focus on Chiropractic
Focus on Chiropractic’s 26 reports, charts and graphs help doctors and
practice managers analyze the key financial, production and referral
statistics for their practice.

· Focus on Data
Focus on Data exports MediSoft data into common data interchange
formats. Delimited ASCII output formats are built-in for using information
in other database and spreadsheet programs.

· Report Printing and Editing with Training
Includes software for printing and editing reports and look-alike versions
of the standard, uneditable reports in MediSoft.

· Produce and Deliver Reports On a Schedule
Schedule and deliver any included report to a network printer, by email,
or through the included archive/viewer software.

· Fingerprint Login
Improve security by logging in with a quick touch in MediSoft, Office
Hours and Focus Reports.

Monthly and annual summaries facilitate
production, billing and collection
comparisons among providers.

Referring healthcare providers frequently represent a
large proportion of new patients in some practices. This
report summarizes new patients, existing patients, total
patient visits with resulting financial effect by month for
each referring provider. Versions of the report are
included to report on current and prior year periods.

System Requirements: MediSoft version 7, 8, 9, 10 or 11. Works with singleuser or network versions. User’s computer must meet MediSoft hardware
system requirements.
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Inborne Technology is a third-party supplier of
reporting products for MediSoft software.

